
 

 

 

 

 

Monday 6th March 2017 

 

 

Our Endeavours 

 

It will be evident to all parents with children at Primary that the Jungle gym 

equipment needs an upgrade. As a charitable organisation FoMM is seeking 

funding through various means to make provision for new equipment. The 

gym is a big ticket item, and a grant will go some way towards its realisation. 

In the meantime, we will be adding profits from FoMM events to the Jungle 

Gym pot. Your continued support is most appreciated. 

 

Chinese Lunch 

 

Thank you once again to our volunteers that helped to make the lunches run 

smoothly on Tuesday and Friday. With parental help we hope to continue the 

tradition for the children. 

 

Spring Treasure Hunt 

 

This is a nice opportunity for families to spend time together working as a 

team on Saturday 25th March, the day preceding Mother’s Day. Posters and 

sign-up sheets will be going up this week for this fun event. You will be solving 

clues and gathering evidence on your route around the local area. The 

Treasure Hunt is suitable for all ages. Start time is 10.00, finish time 

approximately 12.00 midday (with loo breaks along the way!) 

Food is available for purchase at the finishing point. 

Price per car £10. Please place monies in the small envelopes provided, 

noting your name, number of team members in your car and your telephone 

number. Prize - the prestigious FoMM Treasure Hunt Trophy! 

 

Phil the Bag 

 

Please start to put aside any useable unwanted items such as clothes, shoes, 

belts, hats, uniform, sheets, pillowcases and bring them to school before 

Friday 28th April. Last time we achieved over half tonne which earned £178!! 

 



  

Residents of the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead 

 

We are in-line to receive £1,000 from the Greenredeem household recycling 

scheme. These are the blue wheelie bins where you dispose of paper, card, 

tins, glass food jars and plastic bottles, but we desperately need your help! 

We were hoping to be awarded £1,000 at the end of January, but we have 

fallen behind in the rankings. (The top 5 causes are awarded £1000 every 3 

months) Please could you consider donating your points to Meadowbrook. 

The £1,000 would give us a significant start towards the jungle gym 

equipment for the children.  

 

You can of course ask friends and neighbours if they would kindly support our 

cause. One neighbour of a class rep donated over 20,000 points, and was 

very pleased to have put them to good use. You can also earn extra points 

each week by taking a short quiz or making a pledge, which also raises the 

eco awareness of the children. 

 

Please visit www.greeenredeem.co.uk to sign up and/or donate. 

your green redeem points. If you need any help with the Greenredeem site, 

and donating points, please contact FoMM on 07787 117700. Many thanks. 

 

Hope you have a great week 

 

Kind regards 

FoMM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.greeenredeem.co.uk/

